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The programme for the 8th  International Conference of Animal Health Information Specialists (ICAHIS)
day is now ready and  we all look forward with anticipation to Tuesday the 9th of June. 
This special day before the main EAHIL Workshop is going to be at the Royal (DicK) School of Veterinary
Studies and a bus will transport the participants from the University area (Appleton Tower) and Pollocks
hall. 
We got a programme with three main sessions, each followed by a group discussion and the opportunity
for sharing ideas. The three parts of the day are going to be about Evidence based veterinary medicine &
practice, Information search & behaviour and the last part will  be about Research support. 
We will also have a guided tour of the Veterinary School before lunch and in the evening we will have an
ICAHIS dinner at Howie’s at Waterloo Place. 
More information about the Conference day at
https://eahil2015.wordpress.com/icahis/
During the main EAHIL Workshp, the EVLG will have a Special Interest Group meeting at  Thursday 11
June 13.30-14.30 and we will discuss, among other things, our new bylaws, and look through the proposal
from our amendment group led by Anne-Catherine Munthe,  Norway. 
Besides the Edinburgh event we have started to work with the new EAHIL site and will move our old
homepage information to our SIG pages, and already have some plans for how we are going to use them. 
Meeting near Piazza Navona in Rome, 2014. As we all know, vetlibbers have more fun!  
